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Construction workers on Wednesday, Nov. 12 work on one of the new apartment buildings. Additions to Legacy Park will be completed by August 2015 and
the new buildings will house 132 more students.
the student center," executive vice
is on schedule to be completed by
Other renovations that are in ping-pong tables and pool tables.
By Rebecca Neely
August of 2015 ," McLarty said. "It the five-year plan for the university
Students will be able to check president David Collins said.
Head Web Editor
Collins has visited other schools
Construction has begun for the is a continuation of (Chancellor) Dr. include updating the Ganus Athletic out equipment needed fo r the
third ph ase of Legacy Park. This (David) Burks' vision, which is for Center, Brackett Library and the designated sport they would like to including Abilene Christian Uniplay. Students, faculty and staff will versity, Lubbock Christian Univernew phase will include eight new campus to feel like a neighborhood, student center.
The Ganus Athletic Center will have access to the GAC via a card sity, Arkansas State University and
buildings, which will hold 132 beds. not an institution. Nothing has been
"These added beds will relieve more popular than the community be made into a recreational center, access system. The complete cost of University of Central Arkansas to
the pressure for the housing needs aspect ofLegacy Park. People on and complete with two floors . The first the GAC renovation will be around brainstorm for the upcoming project.
for students in the future,"President offcampus talk about it all the time. floor will contain workout machines $5 million and will tentatively be
Other updates that are in the
works
include updating the Brackett
that
complete
by
August
Students
love
to
live
there
and
the
face
the
GAC
lawn,
basketball
2016.
Dr. Bruce McLarty said.
"We want to try to enh ance Library, increasing study space by
These buildings will be exclusively alumni love the look of it. The fact courts, volleyball courts, indoor soccer,
residential housing for women and that the buildings are named after racquetball, badminton and more. what we are doing on campus with 40 percent and also updating the
people of Harding's past cements The second floor will be an indoor the recreational space, academic student center to include a coffee
married students.
walking track, workout machines, study space and hangout space in shop environment.
"The third phase of Legacy Park the community of it."

Sales raising controversy

Honoring White County veterans

Black Friday starting early for many retailers
By Zach Hailey
Asst. Copy Editor

As Thanksgiving approaches, shoppers are preparing for
the Black Friday sales that
will hit stores early Friday
morning. Over the past few
years, several retailers have
begun to open their doors late
Thanksgiving Day. More and
more chain stores have added
to this trend and continue
to op en doors as early as 6
p.m. Thanksgiving Day.
According to th e Huffington Post, Target has
revealed that they too w ill
be opening at 6 p.m. Several retailers have followed
this trend and so have the
complaints that opening so
early is causing workers to

be away from their families think it is pretty bad," Merry
said. "Notjust for encouraging
on a nationwide holiday.
Target spokeswoman people to leave their families,
Jenna Reck told the press but also (to) have employees
that Target aims to "fill as work on Thanksgiving. With
many positions (this year) all that said, I thffil(fwill
as we can with volunteers" still shop on Thanksgiving."
to work this Thanksgiving
Costco is a retailer that still
holiday. She said that many refuses to open any time on
employees are excited to work Thanksgiving day. Since other
the holiday because "it's a stores have started opening
fun night to be out in the their doors early, many have
stores," and that managers referred to this as a "war on
will order food for those who Thanksgiving" because of the
are working that evening.
way retailers are working
Senior Connor Merry, to squeeze every penny out
a self-proclaimed die-hard of the holiday season. AcBlack Friday shopper, dis- cording to ThinkProgress,
agrees with the way stores Dillard's, Burlington, REI
are handling this season, and American Girl will not
but he still enjoys the sales. open on Thanksgiving Day.
"Call me a hypocrite, I
"Our employees work
especially hard during the
holiday season, and we simply
believe that they deserve
th e opportunity to spend
Thanksgiving with their
families," Costco spokesperson Paul Latham told
the Huffington Post.
A ccording to the Buffing ton Post, Costco has
always treated its workers
better than competitors with
their higher starting salary
and provides health benefits
to part-time workers.
Their tradition of being
closed on Thanksgiving Day
helps to hold that same
standard, according to the
company.
Some are in favor of the
policy of not being open on
holidays and waiting to open
the next day.
"I think it's ridiculous
and completely takes away
from the whole point of
Thanksgiving," senior Kristi
Keese said. "I'm ashamed that
our society values getting
a good deal on a TV more
than family. I refuse to ever
go that early."
Graphic by Cina Catleau
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Mannequins bring
nursing to life,
page 2A

Nursing students use
realistic mannequins to
practice real-life scenarios.
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On Nov. 11, Veteran's Day, Air Force veteran Roy Frost takes part in a ceremony honoring Searcy's veterans at the mural on Market Street. Frost was a
commander in the security service division in the 1960s.

Program offers group support
Rock House providing grief counseling sessions
O'Brian said she understands how difficult
it is to attend a group counseling session.
"I definitely acknowledge that it takes a lot
The Rock House, a college ministry branch
of
courage,"
O'Brian said. "It's something that
of the College Church of Christ, is offering
group grief counseling sessions Tuesday is vulnerable because you know that there's
nights at 9 p.m. for students struggling with a good chance that you're going to cry. You
know you're going to go there and you're going
any type of grie£
Todd Gentry, a campus minister for The to hear people's broken hearts crying out, and
Rock House, along with other leaders, noticed that's hard. But it's a place where, for the first
the large number of students dealing with time in a long time, you can actually be honest.
grief and wanted to provide an opportunity It's a good thing to simply try."
for them to gather with other students with
Freshman Annalise Massey, who lost her
similar struggles.
sister Kailey Massey, a former Harding stu"At the first meeting there was a sigh of dent, last winter, said she was apprehensive
'I'm not alone,"' Gentry said. "For a lot of when she heard about the group Via a chapel
these students, they go home and someone announcement, but she decided to attend.
"Getting to know other people who feel the
is missing, so they aren't so sure they want to
same
things is comforting," Massey said. "It's
go home. It was nice for them to be around
nice
talking
to them about random feelings or
people who felt the same way."
Stephanie O'Brian, the Harding Academic things you've noticed, because you can't talk
Resource Coordinator and a licensed grief about it with other people."
Massey also said she enjoyed the convercounselor, facilitates the group discussion.
She said the biggest advantage of a group sational atmosphere of the group, and she
counseling session is that it lets the attendees plans to attend for the rest of the semester.
know they are not alone.
"D on't be afraid to go," Massey said.
"When you lose someone, you feel so "One-on-one counseling is not for everyone.
completely alone," O'Brian said. "Even though When people hear about group counseling
everyone around you can try to relate, the truth they still say 'no I don't like counseling,' but
of the matter is that they can't. There are times it's way different. It's just like you're sitting
you want to talk about it but no one asks, and with people and talking, not being grilled by
there are other times when you absolutely the counselor."
Meetings take place at 802 E. Market St.
cannot talk about it and people ask."
By Rachel Brackins
Editorial Asst.

Research your opinions,
page 4A

Editor-in-Chief Alexis
Hosticka shares her
views on a recent
hunting controversy.
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#HardingUnites
Advancement Office aims to unify Harding
while raising $24,000 for scholarship fund
Smith said that donors may give in honor
of others and they are encouraged to use
Using nationally recognized Giving social media to share, using the hashtag
Tuesday, Dec. 2, as a springboard, the #HardingUnites.
Young alumni associate Sarah Bobo is
Advancement Office is organizing a way to
also
helping to plan and coordinate th e
give back to Harding called "24k in a Day."
According to Emily Smith, program asso- event. She said it is important to remember
ciate for The Harding Fund, the purpose of that 1/3 of tuition at Harding is paid for
the day is to unite the Harding community by donors. According to Bobo, there are
by encouraging people to donate and reach already current students who give back
a goal of $24,000 in one day. This includes to Harding.
students, faculty and alumni.
"We just want to get the students and
"All donations will go toward The Hard- everyone in a giving spirit,"Bobo said. "This
ing Fund, designed to provide scholarship is a time to give back."
assistance and support to all academic
In the week leading up to "24k in a Day"
departments," Smith said. "Our goal is to there will be contests going on through
make this giving day an annual fall event, social media: Instagram @generationhu,
creating a culture of giving back while Twitter @hardingpc and on Facebook by
liking the Harding President's Council
students are still on campus."
All donations will take place online with page. There will be a booth set up in the
a minimum donation of $10, according student center from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. on Dec.
to Smith. Students who donate will be 2 with iPads where people can donate or
entered into a drawing to win a $25 Am- they will be able to visit www.donatenow.
networkforgood.org/hardingunites.
azon gift card.
By Alexis Hosticka
Editor-in-Chief

graphic by JEWELYA WILLIAMS

GOP takes 246 seats
in House, 22 in Senate
D emocrats lose congress majority in
historically exp en sive midterm election
By Grant Schol
Head Photographer

The Republican Party gained seven
seats in the Senate last Tuesday giving
them the majority for the first time since
2006. The GOP also retained majority
in the House giving them full control of
Congress for the next two years.
All 435 seats in the House of Rep resentatives and 36 in the Senate were
up for re·-election this year. Republicans
won 246 seats in the House and 22 iri the
Senate, up seven for a total of 52 out of
leg.illy operate without a permit 100. Thirty-six of 50 governorships were
This is not an unus.ual step for also up for re-election, 24 of which sided
Uber around the country, or with Republican candidates.
in Arkansas. In Fayetteville,
This major shift in power is i:nost likely
they did the same thing and due to the poor standing President Barack
are being fined. In some Obama currently has with voters, according
instances, Uber has paid the to USA Today. His popularity, which is in
fine for its drivers."
the low 40 percent range, actually may have
Breana Clark, a recent proved detrimental to some candidates.
Harding graduate, said she likes Obama refrained fr_om camp,aigning for
that Uber's website provides or endorsing candidates in fear of harming
an estimated service charge. their chances at the polls.
·
"Because I'm unaccustomed
With the loss of a majority in either the
to using taxis, I'm always afraid House or Senate, Democrats hope the power
I'll be ripped off," Clark said. of the filibuster will help them block any
Uber also offers a first-time legislation that will harm Obama's legacy.
user promotional code that
"Americans want resul ts a nd they
covers the cost of the service, want them fast," senior Preston DeLong
according to Clark.
said. "It is difficult to deliver results with
"For me, the benefits be- varying opinions and the media always
come a no-brainer when you manipulating news stories."
can get across a town you're
DeLong said many Americans are
unfamiliar with at half the discouraged by politics because of the
cost," Clark said.
const.ant gridlock between parties who

Ride-sharing service Uber is
' ready to roll' in Little Rock
By Wesley Seaman
Beat Reporter

In Little Rock, the ride-sharing service Uber is at odds
with the city council. Uber is
available in 46 countries and
222 cities worldwide.
On Nov. 6, Uber announced
on its website that the service
is "ready to roll" in Little Rock.
According to THV1 l, Little
Rock's CBS affiliate, the city
has written but not yet passed
an ordinance allowing Uber
to operate in the city.
Part of Uber's blog and
press release reads: ''Your Little
Rock city board members are
taking steps toward finding
a permanent home for new
technologies like ride-sharing.
Much like we do in every other
city in which we operate, we
hope to continue to work

..._
DARMSD\DT,Germany
- On W ednesday, Nov. 12,
the European Space Agency
(ESA) landed the Philae probe
on Comet 67P, according to
Reuters. Launched over 10
years ago, the 220- pound
vessel is designed to capture
close- up images and drill
samples from the comet.

PURCHASE, NewYork
- On Nov. 10, PepsiCo.
confirmed the reports of
"Dewitos"- a Dorito-flavored
Mountain Dew, according to
USA Today. No details have
been released on when the drink
will be available in stores, but
it is being sampled at college
campuses across the country,
along with other flavors like
lemon ginger, mango habanero
and rai;,_bow sherbet.
BE IJING - President
Obama and President ofChina
Xi Jinping agreed to decrease
greenhouse gas emissions in
an effort to combat gloqal
warming, according to CNN.
The U.S. plans to decrease
emissions by over 20 percent
by 2025, and China will aim
to get 20 percent ofits energy
from zero-carbon sources.
This is the first time China
has agreed to cap carbon
emissions.

with them in ensuring that
this ordinance is in the best
interest of Little Rock riders
and drivers."
Uber acknowledges that
the city has not passed the
ordinance but currently still
offers its ride-sharing serving
in Little Rock, with a perk.
The first 10 UberX rides
for every Uber user are free
through Nov. 14.
In a note shared with
THVll Little Rock's city
attorney Thomas Carpenter
was quoted saying that the city
council is aware that Uber has
operated their service in other
cities without ordinances as
well and has paid the fine for
their customers, including in
Fayetteville.
"Theydo not have a permit,"
Carpenter said. "They cannot

are unwilling to compromise.
· While this election on a national scale
was what analysts were predicting, the state
election in Arkansas took many by surprise.
Arkansas, which has long traditionally been
a holdout Democratic state, turned red.
"Arkansans have not changed very much
in their political views but t hey have seen
that the Democratic Party no longer rep resents them," said. Gwen Moritz, editor of
Arkansas Business and adjunct professor
of mass communication. "They no longer
feel connected to the party."
Republicans in the state legislature
gained 13 seats for a total of 64 in the
100-member state House of Representatives
and gained two in the 35-member state
Senate for a total of 24. According to The
Washington Post, all seven of the constitutional offices and all six congressional
se ats are now occupied by Republicans
for the first time since Reconstruction
141 years ago.
This year's elections also made history in
several different areas. Voter turn out was
at it's lowest point in 72 years, according
to Time Magazine. Only 36.4 percent of
eligible voters, down from 40.9 percent in
2010, went to th e polls. The 2014 midterm
election also broke as the most expensive
midterm election in history. More than
$4 billion was spent between all parties.
· "There has never been a midterm where
this amount of money was spent," Moritz
said. "It could have either motivated people
for change or turned them off from voting
all together."

Lifelike mannequin preps nursing
students for dealing with ~eal patients
By Julie Anne White
Asst. Web Editor

All Harding nursing majors
take their turns treating Hal:
listening to his heartbeat and
breathing with their stethoscopes, injecting medicine
through a syringe, or even
administering CPR, just as
they would with any standard
patient aft er gr adua tion.
The only difference is, Hal
is actually a computer-programmed mannequin.
Nursing professor Nona
Lacy said Harding received
donations from alumni several years ago that allowed
the school to purchase an
entire family of the lifelike
mannequins so that nursing
students would have an opportunity to practice the skills
they learn in the classroom
on a humanoid body.
"There are three levels of
mannequins: low, medium and
high fidelity," Lacy said. "The
Competency D evelopment
Center has 5 high fidelity
mannequins. They are the
most realistic mannequins.
They have heartbeats, breathing with chest rise and lung
sounds, pulses, eyes that open
and blink, pupils that react
to light, tummy sounds and
can talk. Some of them even
talk in different languages."
Lacy explained that each
individual mannequin also has
a specific use that is geared
toward a particular skill set.

"Hal is made to use in
simulations where there is
a trauma and for advanced
nursing or medical procedures,"
Lacy said."He exhales carbon
dioxide and can be put on a
mechanical ventilator. He can
also simulate many different
cardiac emergencies including
a heart attack."
Several of the manne quins have drug recognition
arms t h at detec t which
"medicine" is programmed
into microchips on special
syringes. The mannequins
can be preprogrammed to
speak certain sentences, or
nursing professors can speak
fo~ them in real-time from a
control room equipped with
microphones and cameras.
One of the mannequins is
even capable of giving birth.
"Noelle delivers a baby
and can simulate various
childbirth emergencies," Lacy
said. "Baby Hal simulates a
newborn with crying and a
pulse in his umbilical cord
and moving arms."
Students check the mann equins' vital sig ns from
wireless tablets set up next
to the hospital beds. Clinical
assistant Ronda Reely said
that because the tablets are
portable, they can be used
in classrooms all over the
building for various lessons
besides their use alongside
the mannequins. Reely said
she believes this technology

•

was a good investment for
Harding to make,
"The college of nursing
has been using task trainers
and low and moderate fidelity
mannequins for many years,"
Reely said "The addition of
the high fidelity mannequins
. has provided the students
and faculty with increased
teaching and learning opportunities in a safe learning
environment."
Lacy agreed that there is
value in allowing the students
to practice before treating
real human patients.
"Universities and hospitals
across the nation have gone

to using simulation for teaching," Lacy said. "High fidelity
mannequins make it the most·
realistic experience a student
can have next to taking care
of an actual patient."
Lac y sa id that t h e
environment is low risk,
non-competitive and made
for learning. It allows for
mistakes to be made without
harm to a real person. The
students are able to study
their own work and talk
about the simulation with
other students and faculty,
allowing the information to
sink in, according to Lacy.
"It is all research based

and has been shown to be
~ery effective for learning,"

Lacy said.
Junior nursi n g maj or
Elizabeth Hartman said she
has experienced the benefits
of utilizing the mannequins
for practice.
"I think it's a good way
to transition to real patient·
care for those who are inexperienced with real patients,"
Hartman said. "It's a way to
do the skills for patients without worrying about doing it
wrong and worki.rig your way
up to the clinical experience
at the hospital. I am glad that
Harding purchased them."
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Senior Latifah Booker tests the heart rate of Hal, a humanoid body used by
nursing students to prepare for real world situations, on Nov. 11. This particular

mannequin can simulate multiple cardiac emergencies, including a heart attack.
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cole mokry

Lay your post-grad fears to rest
amber houston

much older than we are, the reality is we still
have the fountain of youth on our side after
we graduate. This means that it is 0 Kif you
guest
don't have all the answers right now. In my
writer
Christian Media Ethics class a classmate
shared some words of wisdom that her father
gave her: "Your 20s are for building character
and your 30s are for walking in your purpose."
During your 20s you're learning a lot about
t 's already November, which means for yourself, what you're passionate about, what
many, graduation is only a month away. you strongly believe in and what your greatest
In May, another round of seniors will be strengths are.It's OK to pursue a plan and have
graduating. With graduation, not only does that plan fail or realize that it wasn't for you.
excitement for the future come, but also anx- That failure could be the best thing that has
iety of the unknown. As a senior graduating ever happened to you because you're another
in May of next year, I share those feelings of step closer to finding what you're meant to do.
excitement to finish a portion of my life that Life is an adventure, so embrace everything
I've worked so hard for, but I'm also afraid that comes with it, the success and failure.
2. The question is not if, but when. One
of what's to come next. Many of my fellow
classmates share the same feelings . Since of the major anxieties around graduation is
graduation is around the corner, it is fitting sparked by two little words: "What if?"What
to talk about why everything will be 0 K after ifl don't get the jobs I applied for? What ifl
don't get into the grad school of my choice?
college even if the future is uncertain.
1. You're still young. Even though the The real question is not if, but when. You
wear and tear of late night studying and may not get the job ofyour dreams when you
sleep deprivation has made most of us feel want to but you will eventually. It may be in a

I

different profession than you planned, it may
not be the city that you dreamed of living in,
but it will happen ifyou put the work in. God
will allow that blessing to enter into your
life at the right time. So don't worry, you're
in good hands.
3. God has a purpose for you. Everything
that God creates has a purpose. He has a
reason for everything he does. Because God
created you, then that means he has a purpose
for your life. If God has a purpose for you,
then there is no need to fear what he will do
for you after graduation. Matthew 6:26 says
it best: "Look at the birds of the air, they do
not sow or reap or store away in barns, and
yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Aren't
you far more valuable than they?" If God
takes care of all his creations, then he will
take care of you.
He will be there waiting for you when you
walk across that stage to graduate, after all,
He is your biggest fan.
AMBER HOUSTON is a guest writer for the
Bison.
She may be contacted at
ahouston l@harding.edu.

Unplug from technology
happen to us? I bet that is exactly what the
last person who died from texting and driving
thought. Or how about, "It will only take a
guest
second to read it?" Well, I have news for you.
It only takes a second for you to veer out of
writer
your lane and injure yourself or others. The
use of smartphones is not only killing people
on the roads, but they are also contributing to
many problems in relationships, and they're
martphones are changing the world. even responsible for ending relationships. I
I love my smartphone and I honestly honestly can't tell you how many times I have
don't know how I lived without it for walked into a restaurant and seen couples
so long. One time I was completely lost in both on their phones, staring at the screens,
Memphis and I told Siri to take me home neglecting each other's presence. It saddens
and, in her Australian voice, she directed me me that this is actually considered "OK" in
to Jackson, Miss. When I don't know what our culture.
And now for the "Snapchat" phenomenon.
to cook for dinner I Google a recipe. Instead
of sending my friends a birthday card, I just I find this app to be possibly the most anhave to write on their "walls" to express my noying app that has come into our culture. I
thankfulness for their births.
really don't think people realize how ridiculous
Smartphones are life savers, but they are they look taking selfies while in the middle
also the cause of so many physical deaths of conversations or chapel or lectures. Grow
as well as the demise of many relationships. up. Be respectful toward those in front of
According to the National Safety Council, you. This app has caused more drama than I
1.6 million crashes have happened because can even handle. For instance, "She ~as on
of cell phone use. Why do we continue to his 'best friend' list," or "He didn't snap me
text and drive? Is it because that crash won't back." Who cares?
rebecca neely

S

Sometimes I wish that we could all put
down our phones and really get to know the
people around us for who they are and not by
their tweets or Facebook or lnstagram posts.
On Aug. 29, 2005, Hurricane Katrina hit
the coast as a category 5. By the time it made
it to Jackson, Miss., it was a category 2. Our
power was out for two weeks. Neither my
brother nor I had cell phones at this point,
and I am so glad of that. I found these two
weeks so special because of all of the memories made. We spent our days helping pack
trailers to send to the coast, doing puzzles
by sunlight and candlelight, playing games
with the family, cooking all of our food on
the grill outside and taking cold showers. Oh
and no school. As a matter of fact, some of
my best memories were when there were no
smartphones present, just people.
Although smartphones are life savers, lets
just be aware that they can keep you from
living the life that you were given.
REBECCA NEELY is the head web editor
for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
rneely@harding.edu.
Twitter: @rebecca_neely

Interested in writing an opinion? Contact Cole Mokry at
jmokry@harding.edu

Let the real you shine through
pedro mauco

guest
writer

D

uring club week, a lot happened
at a very rapid pace, but there was
something that made me stop and
think. All of a sudden, a girl I know seemed
to change her personality during the week.
One day she was a certain person, then the
next day she was another, and I had no way
to predict it nor did I understand. Apparently
the same body could contain two entirely
different people. It didn't take me long to find
out why. The girl who was new in the club
behaved in a particular way when she was with
the people of the "X" club and quite another
when they were not hovering nearby. Then it
became clear to me that the girl pretended

just to get that desired spot in the "X" club. these moments we must ask again, "why?"
Later I learned that she wasn't the only one
Have you even thought for one second that
God made you different intentionally? There
behaving similarly. Many were.
But let's not be so harsh, this girl is not is no one on the face of the earth with your
the only one pretending to be someone she qualities, tastes, errors or attributes. There has
is not. We all do this in some way or another. never been anyone like you and no one ever
Some to a greater degree, others less so, but will be. God designed you to be different, to
all of us pretend.
stand out amongst the crowd thanks to your
The question is why? I know the answer originality. You are special in the very sense
varies depending on the case, but I will venture of the word. And God wants you to be.
with what I consider is the number one reason.
So ifyour creator designed you so carefully,
We pretend because we're fearful: fearful of why pretend to be someone who you are not?
not fitting in, being humiliated, not having Why change our way of being, speaking,
friends, being the outcast, pointed fingers dressing and acting when we are in front of
or whispered comments behind our backs, others? What if you feel proud of who you
missing the good times that everyone seems are and understand that by the mere fact of
to enjoy. And when we leave college, we fear a being, you're already special?
In a world like ours, the authentic, more
life without achievements: fear of not getting
that job, not finding that special someone, than ever before, is invaluable.
being mediocre, not being well regarded by
society .. . Fear of being different.
PEDRO MAUCO is a guest writer for
All of us suffer some of these fears whether the Bison.
we admit it or not. Even though we don't He may be contacted at
pretend all the time, occasionally, we do. In pmauco@harding.edu.

"I was raised
bya
television"

I

Rock the
vote ... or
don't

t's finally my favorite time ofyear.
No, not the holidays: post-election
season. Everything is winding
down, people are taking the signs
out of their yards and I'm no longer
forced to watch mud-slinging ads
before every YouTube video (why
can't you just let me watch Tears
for Fears videos in peace, Internet?).
I see the value in political awareness
and I'm not belittling the valiant (but
ultimately pointless) effort in creating
an educated populace of informed
citizens. But the onslaught of attack
ads and politically charged Facebook
posts is like a sensory overload.
My deep, dark secret is that I
have yet to vote. I think my dad
is still under the impression that
I'm registered and I mailed in my
absentee ballot, so please don't tell
or he'll resurrect Joe McCarthy from
the dead and sic him on me.
Don't get me wrong, I went through
my political phase: for Halloween
in 2004 I dressed up as a protestor.
There is only one unmistakable
message a costume like that could
have sent to my parents: buckle up.
Luckily for them and for my social
well-being, that was the crescendo of
my "polarizing political statement"
phase. If your opinion is so strong
that it is alienating, you need to
work on your presentation.
I'm often met with the statement:
"If you don't vote, then you can't
complain," but I never understood
how this was supposed to motivate
me to vote.
'Tm going to vote so I can have
free license to whine until the
next election if this one doesn't go
my way." That's not at all how the
system should work, and I pray that
the people who do vote are making
informed decisions, not cashing in
their right to gripe.
I'm also 90 percent sure that half
the people who chose to display the
"I voted" badge on their Facebook
did not actually vote. At least, I
hope that's the case because too
many people from my high school
said they voted and they simply do
not need to be.
Ifyou exercised your right not to
vote this election, that's fine. Don't
let anyone make you feel stupid or
that you somehow let your country
down by not participating. A professor
at my old school would say, "The
founding fathers died so you could
vote." Maybe I missed the point,
but I'm pretty sure they died so I
could choose. I can certainly tell
you they did not die so you could be
condescending towards my decision.
COLE MOKRY is the opinions
editor for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jmokry@harding.edu.
Twitter: @jcolemokry
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Shoot down
•
your ignorance
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avin Dingman, an 11-year-old
boy, went hunting with his father
in Michigan a few weeks ago and
killed an albino buck with a crossbow.
Dingman posted a photo of himself
with the kill, which was shared by larger
organizations helping it gain social media
traction.
According to an article from The Wichita
Eagle, a Michigan official stated that the
boy has done nothing wrong by killing
this buck. The article states, "Albino and
all-white deer have been legal to hunt in
M ichigan since 2008."This is because it
is difficult to see the difference between
deer that are entirely white and those that
are white with brown spots from far away.
A Department of Natural Resources deer
program specialist said, "There is no biological reason to protect the genetic trait
that causes a deer to be all-white or albino."
Despite all this, Dingman received a
slew of rude comments and wh at could
be considered cyber bullying from people
across the country. According to an article
on www.vocativ.com, one commenter said
that "someone should shoot that kid with
• an arrow" along with other comments along
the same lines, including death threats to
the 11-year-old boy.
In another hunting controversy that came
to light mainly over the summer, Texas Tech
cheerleader Kendall Jones received backlash
after she posted pictures from big-game
hunting in Africa. She has killed an elephant,
leopard, buffalo, rhinoceros and more.
One of the top comments on a photo
says, "you look like a sick, sick sociopath
when you sit next to an animal with a grin
on your face." Another says, "These photos
are just as disgraceful as those pictures of
soldiers with the people they killed in the
M iddle East."
And at first glance, a picture of a dead
animal may seem like a violent, heartless,
purposeless act. We often put these kinds
of animals up on a pedestal in the United
States because they are featured in zoos and
considered "safari" animals.
However, when you research and look
into what Jones was really doing, she was
not mindlessly killing. For example, in one
of her own posts featuring herself and what
appears to be a dead rhino, Jones explains
that the animal was only"darted and immobilized in order to draw blood for testing,
DNA profiling ... and treating a massive
leg injury most likely caused by lions."
In an editorial by the LA Times, the
writer defends Jones' actions saying, "the
most effective way to preserve endangered
species, and even to reverse their endangerment, is to create a market for them, giving
locals in those countries an incentive to
conserve them. One of those incentives is
allowing limited hunting, with hunters such
as Jones and her father paying high prices
to individuals, nonprofits and government
entities for the privilege of bagging game."
Whether you agree with this argument
or not, animals are animals. To us, a lion
or elephant seems much more special but
(unless you're a vegetarian) you probably eat
cows and chickens and other farm animals
on a regular basis.
I don't think what Dingman and Jones
did was wrong. It was entirely legal and
they put the animals to good use, as far as
they have said.
Yes, these individuals chose to place themselves in the spotlight by sharing pictures on
social media. However, that does not mean
that they deserve death threats and nasty
responses from uneducated commenters.
I've noticed that in recent years anyone
with a nice camera feels like they can upload
a severely filtered picture and become a "photographer." Some people with a Facebook
account seem to have the same mentality:
that they immediately become an expert
simply because they have an opinion and
have liked a page.
It's 0 K to disagree with someone. But be
respectful when you do so and have a valid
reason for what you say. Mindless bashing,
threatening and assumptions are not going
to get you anywhere.
AL EXI S HOSTI CKA is the
e ditor-in-c hief for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
a hostic k@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hostic ka

A tribute to our freedom fighters
climate and protections that make greatness
possible and sustainable. Romans 13 certainly
hints
that, in clashes between good and evil
guest
on this earth, duly constituted governments
writer
are the vehicles that right the wrong done
to the innocent public.
And so it was, for example, on the 11th
hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of
1918, an Armistice, or temporary cessation
ome 25 years ago, I told our college of hostilities, was decla,red between the
sophomore son, "America is a privileged Allied nations and Germany in the First
nation." He countered, "I disagree." And World War, then known as "The Great
I rejoined, "Son, that's the privilege!" Since War" (for people couldn't imagine a worse
then, and in our own lifetime, our country war). On each Nov. 11, regardless of what
has seen some dark days and yet some very day of the week on which it falls, an official
bright hours. We've learned a lot about wreath laying ceremony is held at the Tomb
ourselves. It turns out that we don't just live of the Unknowns in Arlington N ational
in America, but rather America also lives in Cemetery, Va., while other celebrations are
us: "... crown thy good with brotherhood." held in the states.
And yet, C hristians are strangers and
Our Veterans Day helps focus attention
on
the important purpose: A celebration to
sojourners on t his earth. Aren't we but
passing through? Not one of us is staying. honor America's veterans for their patriotism,
We look to the city whose builder is God. love of country and willingness to serve and
Our citizenship is in Heaven. We also have sacrifice for the common good and mutual
earthly responsibilities - duties to each goodwill and understanding between nations.
other, to "Caesar" (the government), as well And just who are the brave men and women who serve and protect America? Some
as to God.
Governments were ordained by God. volunteered, others were drafted. They all
Religion provides moral values that can make learned how to go, and to fight, and to win.
Presently, there are 23 million living
a country great. Government can provide the
don diffine
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military veterans in the U.S. Our nation's
service men and women come from all walks
oflife.They are parents, grandparents, uncles,
aunts, brothers, sisters, spouses, nephews and
nieces, children and grandchildren. They
are friends, neighbors and coworkers, and
an extraordinary part of their communities.
Twenty percent of our Harding University
College of Business Administration faculty,
for example, are veterans.
Although we Americans often have
our differences (especially during election
seasons), we still join together in times of
crises. Judge Felix Frankfurter provided
the clarity we need: "Democracy is always
a beckoning goal, not a safe harbor. For
freedom is an unremitting endeavor, never
a final achievement. That is why no office
in the land is more important than that of
being a citizen."
Is this a great country or what? Would you
remember to take time out of your busy day
to thank a veteran? If so, then "Three Cheers
for You ... and the Red, White, and Blue!"

DON DIFFINE is a guest writer for the
Bison.
He may be contacte d at
ddiffine@harding.edu.

Airport sonata

guy might even tear his fingernail trying
t had been an exhausting weekend. I
to lift a suitcase filled with way too many
got up Thursday at 3 a.m. to catch a
michael
books that he shouldn't have purchased
morning flight to Boston. Then for
c laxton
since he doesn't have time to read them
three solid days I listened to presentations
and talked with scholars at a conference.
and doesn't really have the money but just
And finally the long flight home. When
can't ever pass up books at a conference.
I don't know anyone in particular who
I stumbled off of the plane Sunday night
in Little Rock, my legs were aching from
that might have happened to on Sunday.
Now that I think of it, this is brilliant. I'm just laying out hypothetical scenarios to
the cramped quarters and my fingers were
numb from grading essays on that plastic There are more than 5,000 public airports in describe why people would need cheering
desk that folds down onto your lap. I hadn't the country. It may be the greatest untapped up from a live band. A fter all, it worked
had anything to eat since breakfast except musical circuit out there. Hop off the plane, on the "Titanic."
I must say you can see some amazing
for a bag of the smallest pretzels I've ever play a set, pass the hat, and then get right
seen. I offered one of them to an ant I saw back on board to Cincinnati. Airports need sights at a baggage claim. On Sunday
crawling on the plane. H e swallowed it more hip music anyway. M ost of them pipe I watched a white- haired woman who
whole and then asked, "Is that all?"
too many easy-listening tunes over the was barely five feet tall as she wrestled a
Anyway, by the time I arrived in Little loudspeakers. In Atlanta I strolled down giant black suitcase two feet taller than
Rock I was barely conscious. I may have the moving sidewalks to Sheena Easton's she was. I stood by, torn between chivalry
fallen asleep on the escalator down from "M orning Train." It did not help my spirits and curiosity, as this sh eer display of girl
the terminal, but I woke up to a surreal as I was trying to get from Concourse B to power unfolded. Appropriately, the live
sight.The first floor of the airport was alive Concourse E, which is roughly the sam e band provided theme music that helped to
dramatize the moment as this tiny DeWah
with people. Not with people printing out distance as from M emphis to Tupelo.
But what if there were live music? Musi- tamed her Samsonite.
boarding passes and removing their shoes,
So maybe airport bands are the future
but people socializing in front of the cof- cians set up in the subway all the time. You
fee shop. There was music, and it seemed may remember the story of famed violinist of music. As I hefted my bags out of the
awfully loud. Halfway to the luggage carrel Joshua Bell, who once took a $3.5 million carousel and started to amble offin search of
I realized there was a band performing. A Stradivarius and played Bach incognito for Car Lot C, I couldn't have been more tired.
live band. At the airport. I looked around 45 minutes in the Washington,D.C. metro But behind me I heard the band strike up a
for movie cameras, thinking I might be in station. Sadly, only six people stopped to little George G ershwin with "Someone to
the middle of a romantic comedy.
listen, and Bell made a paltry $32 in tips, watch over me." And I felt better. I walked
Since when did the airport become a even though his concerts regularly sell out out of the airport with a little more spring
gig for musicians? I can just imagine the for $100 per seat. I twas a social experiment in my step. I'm just glad they weren't playing
to see if people were too busy to stop and that Tony Bennett favorite - "I Left My
phone call from their agent:
Bags in San Francisco ..."
A gent: Okay fellows, I can get you notice beauty in their midst. They were.
the Lowenstein wedding in Jacksonville
But a live band at baggage claim is genius.
on Friday, a Saturday open- mike night People are already standing around, badly MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
at Juanita's, and then you'll play baggage in need of cheering up. Some will discover writer for the Bison.
claim at the airport. The pay is $40 and a their suitcase has been lost. Others will find He may be contacted a t
small sack of pretzels.
their luggage mangled beyond repair. Some mclaxto l @harding.edu.
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MyCFP
selections
For the first time in history,
the NCAA will host a college
football tournament to decide
which four teams will fight for
the National Championship.
As the season nears its end, the
top teams will be wondering
who's in, and who's out.
The college football season
has just three weeks left, but a
ton ofaction has yet to unravel.
As ofThursday, Nov.12,ESPN
has the following four teams
going to the College Football
Playoffs (CFP): l.Mississippi
State University,2. University
of Oregon, 3. Florida State
University, 4. Texas Christian
University.Alabama, Baylor and
Ohio State are on the outside
looking to break into the top
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
four over the next few weeks.
Senior
fullback
Romo
Westbrook
runs
the
ball
against
Southeastern
Oklahoma
State
on
Nov.
1.
Westbrook
broke the 1,000 yard
Now that's ESPN and their
rushing barrier in last week's game against East Central University. This year he has 153 carries for 1,018 yards and seven scores.
list, but as we all know, everyone
has their own opinions. In
saying that, let me shed some
light on who I think should
have the upper hand going
into the last few weeks.
A lot ofpeople have MissisBy Shane Schock
offense in the GAC. According to their ability to stop the run. Tech is cient and execute at a high level like
sippi State University(MSU) in
Sports Editor
Roberson, ATU might play right ranked third in the GAC, giving up I know we are capable of doing."
the first spot. Well, I am going
The Bisons go for their ninth win into the Bisons' hands.
With Saturday's game being
117.9 yards rushing a game, but they
to follow that trend and say this Saturday, Nov.15, in the regular
"We have noticed that they are a will have their hands full with the the last regular season game and
MSU is also my number one
season finale against Arkansas Tech run first type team, which is some- Bisons top-ranked rushing attack. postseason hopes still unpredictable,
pick going into the playoffs.
University (ATU) at First Security thing we are really good at stopping,"
"The y have a very talented Thompson said his message to the
Out of the top tier of teams Stadium in Searcy.
Roberson said. "If we take care of defense that plays aggressive and team this weekend is simple: "Love
left in the discussion, they are
A win Saturday will give Harding our assignments, things will go in with energy," senior offensive cap- the guy next to you, have fun and
the only undefeated South
nine wins for the third consecutive our favor on Saturday."
tain Mike Thompson said. "But I remember why you play this game."
Eastern Conference (SEC)
year and a chance to extend their
The Bisons recently moved up
Tech averages a mere 69.l rushing believe we have just as talented of
team left, having beat Auburn season into the NCAA tournament
yards a game, compared to Harding's an offense, and it should make for in the NCAA regional rankings
University and Louisiana State
bracket starting Nov. 22.
top ranked rush defense that allows a great match-up."
to No. 6 in super region three. The
University this season. MSU's
"Our team has talked about the only 76.9 rushing yards a game.
postseason
tournament allows only
The
Bisons
average
394
rushing
biggest test is this Saturday,
rankings," senior defensive captain
With the Bisons still fighting to yards per game - the best in the the top six teams per region to
when they play No. 4 ranked
Romas Roberson said. "We have to reach the postseason, Roberson said GAC - and over a 100 rushing enter the postseason bracket, and
Alabama University.
focus on what we can control, and this game has a lot of implications, yards more per game than the second the Bisons will need to win to have
Three spots remain, and
that is beating Tech this weekend and coming out Saturday beating a ranked rushing offense of Ouachita any chance of staying in sixth and
these are tough. I feel Alabama
for a chance to remain in a good conference rival will give them what Baptist. The Bisons have been hard getting a berth into the playoffs.
has turned a corner, but I think position."
The Bisons look to #BeatTech
they need to reach their season long to stop on the ground and will look
MSU will win and send AlaATU has the worst ranked offense goals in getting to the playoffs.
to put pressure on Tech's defense.
this Saturday at 2 p.m. at First
bama rolling out ofthe top four.
in the Great American Conference
"We need to be physical up Security Stadium. Harding will
Harding's offense has a different
With that being said, I'll take
(GAC). Tech is ranked last in total challenge when it comes to rankings. front and dominate from the start," also be recognizing their seniors
Baylor, over TCU, out of the
offense, scoring offense and rushing ATU's strong point on defense is Thompson said. "We must be effi- before the game.
Big 12 as the No. 2 contender.
Baylor puts up points and has
fought through injuries. They
even pulled off an amazing
win against favored TCU. If
By David Salley
other ways I think for our Bisons. The frontcourt will of experienced, returning Morgan said. "We talk about
Baylor can win out, I see them
Asst. Sports Editor
guys who played so many feature junior forward An- players and impactful new- it every year. We've been
jumping TCU to take a spot
Coming off a magical minutes last year and got toine Burrell and returnee comers, the Bisons will be in a part of three conference
in the CFP.
2014 season, which saw a great experience, hopefully junior Andraz Kavas in a position to compete for a titles in the last four years,
I will take Oregon out of
team composed of eight play- what they went through the middle. Newcomer s second straight conference so it's something that some
the PAC 12 at No. 3 because
ers come together and win last year will be a great j unior J ohnthan McGee, title, though coach Morgan of our guys are accustomed
oftheir ridiculous quarterback,
the Great American Con- learning experience for senior Mak Boskailo, and said he knows it will not to because they've been
Marcus M ariota. That guy
ference (GAC) tournament them and will carry over freshmen Jacob Roark and be an easy road.
here. It's an expectation we
is electric. When you watch
title, the Bisons basketball into this year."
"We
talk
a
lot
about
putlike
to have for ourselves,
Reggie
Anthony
look
to
someone like Mariota go out
team, fully relo aded with
One
of
those
guys
that
have
an
instant
impact
for
ting
ourselves
in
a
position
but
the
conference is very
every Saturday and lay it all out
nine new players, is ready played valuable minutes last the Bisons as well.
to
have
a
chance
to
win
a
deep
so
it's going to be a
on the line, it's a good reason
to defend that title as the season was junior guard Jacob
With
the
combination
conference
championship,"
real
grind
every night out."
to put faith in his ability to do
regular season gets under Gibson, a 2014 Honorable
some damage in the postseason.
way tonight at 7:30 p.m. Mention All-GAC selection
Oregon has played flawlessly
in the Rhodes Fieldhouse who also led the GAC in
after their poor performance
against Champion Baptist three-pointers with 82 total.
against Arizona. I like their
College.
Gibson said that the team
chances.
Despite losing seasoned has been building chemistry
Who is No. 4? I knowwhat
veterans Weston Jameson during the off season and
everyone's thinking, "He has
and Hayden Johnson, the is ready t o get going.
to say Florida State." Well,
Bisons return five players
"We're so excited that
you're right, unfortunately.
from the "Great Eight" the season is finally here,
I give them the nod in the
team which went all the and we're definitely feeling
ACC over Ohio State in the
way to a storybook double positive going into these
Big 10. I am a Big 10 fan, but
overtime win over Hen- first few games," Gibson
I know it is a weak conference
derson State in the GAC said. "We're learning more
this year and can't force myself
tournament title game last and more about each other's
to kick the defending champs
season. They will look to strengths and weaknesses
out of the top four. I mean,
mesh that returning core every day. If we're going
they have been undefeated for
with nine new players who to have anoth er successful
almost two years. But what do
will all have roles to play in year we need to continue
I know? Let's all sit back and
the quest for back-to-back to go to work so we can be
enjoy watching how these
championships.
playing our best basketball
games unfold.
For head coachJeffMor- in February and March."
#Who'sln
gan, the biggest challenge
Gibson, along with
#SchockTalk
will be balancing last year's 2014 GAC Newcomer of
SHAN: SQ-IOCK is sports magic with this year's team. the Year sophomore Will
ecitor for the 2014"In some ways you have Francis, and 2014 GAC
2015 Bison. He may be
to move on (from last year)," All-Tournament team
contacted at
Morgan said. "Last season member junior Blake McGRANT SCHOL I The Bison
ssc:hock@harcing.ecll.
is
over.
Every
season
is
The
Rhodes
Rowdies
show
their
spirit
during
Midnight
Madness on Oct. 14. The
Nair,
will
headline
a
strong
Twitter:
a brand new journey. In returning backcourt for the Rowdies will be out in full force at 7:30 p.m. for the first Bisons home game.
@Stale_M_Schoc:k

Football eyes nine-win season, playoffs

Bisons ranked 6th in region, to face Arkansas Tech tomorrow in last home game

Men's basketball begins GAC title defense
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Preseason
favorites

Lady Bisons fall to OBU, look

Nate Ramirez

to rebound in GAC tournament
early lead with a score of 1-0.
·OBU took the lead in the
The Lady Bisons volleyball second set with a score of9-6
team took on Ouachita Baptist until the Lady Bisons went
University in Arkadelphia, on a 4-0 run to go one up at
Ark., this past Thursday for 10-9 and then again going on
their fin al regular season a 4-0 run to take the score to
match of the 2014 season. 15-13. OBU came back and
The Lady Bisons lost to the tied the game at 17 on a 4-2
Lady Tigers 3-1 after four run and finally closed the
sets, leaving them with a game with a 7-2 run leaving
final regular season record of the final score 25-21 in the
19-8 and 10-4 in the Great Tigers' favor.
In the next set, Harding
American Conference (GAC)
found themselves with a 7-4
standings.
Senior outside hitter lead early until OBU went on
Marindia T umer locked in a a 13-2 run to take the match
double-double with 14 kills 25-18,putting the Tigers in
and 10 digs, while sopho- the lead overall at 2-1.
The fourth set was all
more setter Abigail Glosup
locked in her second straight OBU, as they ran out to a
double-double with 40 assists 13-5 lead and carried that
momentum to a win in the
and 18 digs.
Senior middle blocker Liv match-clinching game 25-16.
Savage had 13 kills and five
Although the.Lady Bisons
blocks, and junior outside did not finish their season
hitter Molly Howard had 11 with a win, the team still looks
kills and eight digs.
forward to their matches in the
Of the 84 digs the Lady upcoming GAC tournament.
Bisons acquired, 22 were
'The gamew-as an eye opener
made by sophomore defensive for our team," Howard said.
specialist Anna Leigh Cargile "Ouachita, as well as every
while 17 were made by senior other team in our conference,
is a good team. You have to
outside hitter Erica Heim.
The Lady Bisons started take advantage when they
the match with a 25-15 win give you the opportunities to
in the first set, never letting score.We just weren't efficient
OBU get closer than five points in doing that."
Sophomore middle blocker
to a victory. This secured an

guest
space

By Alex Petty

Guest Contributor

JANAE CALLICOAT I The Bison
Juniors Bianca Trevino (left) and Molly Howard prepare to return a serve Sept. 2. The
lady Bisons are the fourth seed in the GAC Tournament Nov. 13-15 in Hot Springs, Ark.

Sara Smith, who was named
Capital One Academic
All-District 7, said that despite
the loss, the team is ready to
play their best in the GAC
tournament.
"The game didn't exactly
go as we had planned," Smith
said. "But we have bigger goals
for the future with the G;AC
tournament coming up soon.

We plan to go far."
Howard said that the Lady
Bisons will have a chance
to knock off several of the
teams they lost t~ in the
regular season at the GAC
tournament and that they
are ready for the challenge.
"That loss immediately
brought our team together
to fight for wliat we think is

rightfully ours," Howard said.
"We are going into the tournament with a warrior spirit.
We are more than likely going
to play every team we've lost
to this season, and it's time
to redeem ourselves."
The GAC tournament
will be held in Hot Springs,
Ark., Nov. 13-15. The Lady
Bisons will be the No. 4 seed.

Lady Bisons basketball starts season in top ·25
Nationally ranked 15th preseason, women's basketball looks to build on 201 4 success
By Kyle Nossaman
Beat Reporter

Basketball season is upon us, and
the Harding women's basketball
team is more than ready for it. The
DII W omen's Basketball Preseason
Coaches' Poll was recently released
fo r the 2014-2015 season, placing
the L ady Bisons at No. 15 in the
nation.
"It's an honor to be picked that
high," head women's basketball
coach Tim Kirby said. "That ranking
is the result of the success we had
last season, so it feels nice."
The Lady Bisons had their share
of successes la st year. The team
finished 29-3 overall and 19- 1 in
the Great American Conference
(GAC).
They were ranked as high as No.

I'

2 in DII and finis.hed the season
ranked No. 10. It was the first time
that the Lady Bisons finished a
season ranked in the top 25. Additionally, they were the GAC regular
season champions and even hosted
the NCAA DII Central Regional
Tournament.
But senior small forward Montana Lewis is not content with the
team's accomplishments thus far.
"We've been to the conference
tournament championship the past
two years now," Lewis said. "It'd be
really awesome to come in first this
year. We just want to improve our
record from last year and see what
comes of it. Our goal is obviously
to go all the way in the NCAA
tournament."
The L a dy Biso n s came up

short in the last two games of last
season: in the GAC tournament
championship vs. Southwestern
Oklahoma State and in the first
round of the DII NCAA Tournament vs. Concordia University,
St. Paul. Those two heartbreaking
defeats have fueled the team this
offseason and preseason.
"Our preseason was tough," Kirby
said. "We worked a lot on mental
toughness and conditioning. If we
can be the smartest and most in~hape team on the court, we'll win
the games we need to."
Small forward Sydney Layrock
is one of four freshmen who are
looking to help the team this year.
"I want to do whatever I can to
contribute and just be a team player,"
Layrock said. "Basketball has been

my life ever since I was 4 and I'm
proud to finally be a Lady Bison."
Another part of the Lady Bisons
are the Rhodes Rowdies, Harding's
energized basketball student fan
section. Lewis, a four-year starter
for the team, knows firsthand the
impact that excited fans can have
on a gJlme.
"The Rhodes Rowdies give us a
surge of adrenaline because of how
loud, intense and intimidating they
are," Lewis said. "Because they're
always cheering for us and wanting
to see us succeed, we play harder
to not let them down."
The Lady Bisons anticipate a loud
crowd tonight as they play their first
game of the season at 5:30 p.m.
in the Rhodes Fieldhouse against
C hristian Brothers University.

'

Today marks the start of
the college basketball season,
and for a very select number of
schools this means a realistic
chance ofcapturing the National
Championship at the end of
the season in April. The next
five months Will bring with
them heartache, upsets and
quite possibly be my favorite
five months of the year.
At the top of everyone's
preseason list are the Kentucky
Wildcats. The Wildcats return
several players &om last year's
runner up team, including the
Harrison twins, Alex Poythress
and Willie Cauley-Stein .The
Wildcats again added several
McDonald's All Americans.
Karl-Anthony Towns, Tyler
Ulis, Devin Booker and Trey
Lyles have high expectations
for their young careers, With
the combination of old and
young talent, the Wildcats
have a legitimate chance to
run the table this year and
capture their ninth NCAA
tournament trophy.
Right up there with Kentucky as favoi;ites are the usual
suspects. Duke, Arizona and
North Carolina are all equally
capable of bringing home
the trophy. Duke has two
potential future first round
draft picks in Jahlil Okafor and
Tyus Jones, a couple of strong
returning players in Rasheed
Sulaimon and Quinn Cook,
but with seven underclassman,
the road to the championship
could be bumpy.
My dark ho~se this year ifyou can call a pre-season top
five team a dark horse - is
the Wisconsin Badgers. Bo
Ryan has a great mixture of
experience and young talent
that could finally give him that
ever elusive National Championship. Frank Kaminsky is on
the early Wooden watch list
and could provide the Badgers
with a consistent scoring threat.
The road to the Final Four
begins today and Kentucky,
Duke and Wisconsin are all
hoping they will be the ones
hosting the trophy at the end
of the season.

Sam Best

Nathan Dickerson:

Club Sports
Edition:
Athletic Directors
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What Is your favorite
club sport?

Softball.

Volleyball.

Basketball.

Flag football.

What Is your favorite
club sports moment?

Last year when
BOX won the
track meet.

Winning a/I-club
last year.

When A team came back
with 36 seconds left in a
game against TNT and
went BO yards for a
touchdown to win.

Being F-team
volleyball cha.m ps
treshmtfln year.

Jeremy Crisp. He's

In your opinion, who is the
best athlete in your_club?

Tyl~r

Hunter Gentry. Both have

plays hard and is very

Slawter.

. a gift and are good at

All of our members
that C!-Ctually play ,

every sport they play.

sports for Harding.

competitive.

What Is your most
embarassing club sports
moment?
'

Timothy Adkins and

an all-around athlete,

Anytime I step

foot on a.
volleyball court.

Air balling a pair

Strikeouts
in softball.

of threes in an
A-team basketba/1-

game last year.

When one of our
members undercut the
· HU starting QB in a

basketball game and

gave him a concussion.

Football.

The softball victory of

*

2014. We hadn't won a '1

in

softball game 6,year&'A
until ttiJs yeaf.' , ,
'

O::

Last year after we lost
a D-team game, someone ,
jumped on me and land

on my neck. I haa to we '__
a neck brace th

of the night.
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Electronic media production
Christmas season nearing . major spends semester
jworking in Hollywood
1 By J oshua Johnson
' News Editor

1·

Imagine interning at an office where you
' answer the phone to Adam Levine calling to
~ talk to Will Ferrell. Imagine being sent out
1 around lunchtime to pick up a sandwich for
JAdam McKay. Imagine riding an elevator to
I the 7th floor with Oprah Winfrey.
For senior Dylan Treadwell, who is

specific projects), as well as someone who
helps collect props for the shoots. He said
his strangest prop assignment so far was to
find 70 child-sized Joy Mangano Huggable
Clothes Hangers, but after a long and strenuous search he discovered that there were
only 55 to be found in all of Hollywood.

·1.

It's kind of surreal. It really demystifies the whole Hollywood
'magic' when you 're getting a
C@ke for Chris Pine, or saying 'hi'

J currently interning with Funny or Die and
j Gary Sanchez Productions in Los Angeles,

i
~

1.·

this is a reality.
Treadwell is an electronic media production
major who accepted an internship from the
LosAngelesFilmStudiesProgramtoworkat

to Gpra
upstairs
with t'h
Old sp·

l
j

Funny or Die for the semester. Ti
said
one of his primary jobs is answering pho
as well as classic intern responsibilities like
~ fetching coffee and snacks for his superiors.
j "It's kind of surreal," Treadwell said. "It
~ really demystifies the whole Hollywo
1 'magic' when you're getting a Coke£
J Pine, or saying 'Hi' to Opra
j she heads upstairs, o
r with the guys

Winfrey as she heads
or sharing a sandwich
'guys who created the
commercials.
/

- Dylan Treadwell

!

unsu
becom
togethe
has gro
focus on
"(Trea
ting better
and turning
"The only thi
a break, both o
he stays the cou
cult to master the
Aaron said it i
constructs of story design, but ifTreadwell
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison i perseveres in film, Aaron said he expects to
Lee Mcllvoy of Harding's physical resources hangs Christmas lights ; see his name in credits within the next few
near the front lawn on Wednesday. The annual official lighting cere- l years.Treadwell has been the production
~ assistant on several upcoming Funny or
mol!Y will takeplace Dec. 1 at 6 p.m.

-~~~~~~-----""·:·.-...: .....
._-....:. ""'$ Die films (he was not permitted to name

Jmlm'r

2

'

that Los Angeles is not
as p~ssume, and he
at the amount of Christians

ently unsure
s major will
decide to
aid that he
ians in the
ost definitely
mterest. However,
1obs in Los Angeles require
of focus that can easily border on
self-absorption.
"I'm talented, I've got the right connections and I've got a story to tell, "Treadwell
said. "But for me, film isn't worth throwing
out every other experience I could have.
If money wer.e no object, I'd travel the
world to change lives, to tell their stories
and never stop crafting my own. That 's
what I want."

English Roundtable offers faculty and
students interdisciplinary community
By Matt Ryan ·
Features Editor

Although undergraduate
students must take a fairly
wide variety of general
education courses, it can
become easy over time to
overlook the ways different departments and fields
interrelate. In an effort to
provide a forum in which
students and professors can
discuss ways their studies
correlate, several English
department faculty members,
including english professor
Dr.Jonathan Singleton, hold
English Roundtables every
Friday at noon in American
Studies 314.
'=

Sin g l e ton sa id th e
ro.u ndtables are relaxed and
informal, and anyone on
campus is welcome to join.
According to Singleton, while
the roundtables themselves
are relatively new, they stem
from an older tradition in
the English department.
"We have had a program
for a long time called 'What

high-interest topics.
"It's kind of evolving in
that last year was the first
year, and we thought how
great it would be to have this
intellectual discussion, but it
didn't get as many people especially students - as we
hoped," Dillion said. "This
year we talked about how
we could have more topics
that were still substantive but
were of more high interest.
That just got lots of people
and it kind of exploded."
One such topic, which
Dillion said ultim a tely
spilled over into two sessions, was on video games
and literature. Dr. Russell
Keck, another professor of
English in the department,
led these sessions. He said
it was interesting and exciting to ope~ the floor up to
people who study English
and are interested in games'
n arratives , as well as to
others who are computer
programmers and have an
interest in the games' more
technical sides.
"It's interesting because
it's not as if you have to hit
these certain topics along the
way at the roundtables," Keck
said. "It really can end up going
somewhere that you had no
real expectation for, but that's

are you Reading?' that came
out of a former faculty
member's practice of asking
that question to people on
the sidewalk on campus,"
Singleton said. "That became
sort of legendary, so the
department had this once a
month get- together where
a professor and a student
would share a book that they
were reading and people
would talk about them. A
couple ofyears ago, a couple
of faculty members said it
would be great to expand
this program to get more
people from across campus
involved."
Singleton said the main
goal is to build an intellectual community b etween
students and professors
that connec t s differ en t
field s. During a typical
roundtable, Singleton said
that one or two people will
present on a certain topic,
and then will ope n it up
for discussion. These topics
have ranged fro m books
people are reading, to the
way computer programming
relates to literary studies.
Professor of English Dr.
Kathy Dillion said the roundtables really began to take off
as they began incorporating
increasingly diverse and

interesting.That's what makes
it fun and that's where that
collaborative process can lead

·--·--·-·
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FIRST COMMUNITY BANK
Wlltre comm•nity CMna jlnL

2401 W. Beebe Capps- Expy. • 800 E. Beebe Capps Expy.
2801 E. Race St. • 1201 N. Maple (Hwy. 16)
·Available to debit card Qualified customets only. $25 w1H be credited to your account after your 15th

debrt c ard pUfchase provided the purchases are posted within the first 90 days of account opening. ATM
transactions and cash balance transfers are not eligible. After meeting reward requirement. reward will
be paid b the second business da of the followin month. RestrK:tions ap . See bank for details.

about upcoming topics by
checking flyers posted across
campus.

DO YOU STRUGGLE WITH SYMPTOMS RELATED TO:
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s

Poor Cone ntratlon
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COM E CLAIM YOUR DOOR-PRIZE !111111
For more info join our FREE w orkshop Nov. 17 and 18 in t he Mabee Building Room

111 @6:30, or call:

Chiropractic Care Clinic
2924 Haw kins Dr.
Searcy, AR 72143 Phone: 50 1-268-2273
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Y ORE REWARDS!

to new ideas or discussions that
I myselfhadn't thought about."
Students can find out

5-011. .A~~ ~OUll
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Let us help make your special day memorable !

10% Discount for all Harding Students & Staff
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Help cook your food at Shelton's Craft Kitchen
Compiled by Bison Staff

all at the table to enjoy. This
change would create more
room at the table to be used
and enjoyed by customers.
Overall,I think it is a unique
restaurant that really adds to
the Searcy community.

Shelton's Craft Kitchen
is a new restaurant in Searcy
located at 907 Beebe Capps.
The restaurant offers burgers
and steaks served on hot,
stone-slab grills to keep the
food fresh and allow the
customer to cook the food Hunter Beck,
as preferred. Shelton's also Beat Reporter
I had the 1/2 pound Angus
serves frozen yogurt and rents
bicycle-wagons that seat ten cheeseburger. It's a good,juicy
burger, and you can taste the
people.
freshness
that comes as a result
Some members of the
oflocal,
organic
ingredients.
Bison staff took a trip there
for dinner to see what it was While it is not my favorite
all about. Here's what they burger in Searcy, it is definitely
different from other burgers in
thought.
the area. The hot stone allows
you to cook the burger how
Rebecca Neely,
you
want. You can also pick
Head Web Editor
The staffwas very knowl- up some frozen yogurt for
edgeable about all items on the dessert, and Shelton's offers
menu, however they are still several flavors you won't find
working on professionalism at FroYo.
The space is open and has
and addressing the needs of
a
little
lounge, which makes
the customers once seated.
for
an
inviting
atmopshere.
The bison burger was deThere
are
a
few
logistical
issues
licious, just the right amount
that
the
restaurant
still
needs
of seasoning and juiciness.
However, the burger would be to work out, such as spacing
more enjoyable if the patty's and table size, but these will
height was reduced to spread probably be worked out with
time, and the staff is very
all across the bun.
One thing that might friendly and accommodating.
The biggest qualm I have
make the customer's cooking
experience more enjoyable with Shelton's is the value.
is if the stone that the food The 1/2 pound is a $7 burger,
comes on was big enough for which isn't bad, but add sides

LINDA FERELLE I The Bison
J unior Cassidi Shorter serves burgers at Shelton's Craft Kitchen on Nov. 12 to assistant professor of Bible and
ministry Devin Swindle and his wife Rachel Swindle. Shelton's provides customers the opportunity to cook burgers
and steaks to their liking on hot stones at the table.
(only sold in pairs) and a
drink and it's at a $12 meal.
Not unreasonable, but there
are much better burgers in
Searcy for the same price.
Still, Shelton's offers a unique
experience to other restaurants
in Searcy and is worth a visit.

Cole Mokry
Opinions Editor
The atmosphere of the
restaurant made a heavy first
impressiononme.The decoris
modem, and offofthe dining
area is a lounge where you
can enjoy frozen yogurt after

your meal. Overall, Shelton's problem" that I feel ridiculous
conveys a trendy experience. complaining about it.
What I love most about
I had the 1/ 3-pound bison
burger and was satisfied with Shelton's is it can't be boxed
what was placed in front ofme. in. It's not a burger, fro-yo,
The tables did lack adequate · bike rental place or a lounge:
space for everyone's plates, they do all these things and
which is such a "first world they do them well.

Artists removing music from Spotify Unique traditions
Taylor Swift receives heat for removing songs from music streaming app
for the holiday

Swift is in good company with fellow
artists who choose to avoid streaming
Taylor Swift fans are running hot services. Garth Brooks and AC/DC still
and cold this month. Swift's release refuse to put their music on Spotify, and
of "1989" was a massive success that only in the last year did Pink Floyd, Led
outperformed all expectations and has Zeppelin and KISS allow the app access
everybody singing her praises, but last to their discographies. There's even a
week Swift removed all her music from tumblr dedicated to music missing from
Spotify, a subscription-based music Spotify's library (www.greatmusicnotonspotify.tumblr.com). Artists have other
streaming app.
''I'm not willing to contribute my life's reasons to keep their music off
work to an experiment that I don't feel of Spotify or iTunes besides
fairly compensates the writers, producers, losing money. According to
artists and creators of this music," Swift Nielsen SoundScan, Brooks
told Yahoo las t week.Spotify CEO has sold more albums than
D aniel Ek noted on the company's blog any artist since 1991 and
that they have paid over $2 billion in said he believes the ability
royalties for the music they stream and to download a single song
he is willing to work with her to reach instead of an album in its
entirety compromises
what she considers a fair price.
Several artists disagree with Swift's the artistic integrity
complaints about compensation. Radio- of the work.
"An album is a
head 's album "In Rainbows," released in
2007, allowed fans to pay whatever they reflection of who an
wanted. Many artists put their own ma- artist is at the time,"
terial on the internet to be downloaded Brooks told Larry King
for free; L ady Gaga, for example, has in 2010. "The whole thing is
leaked three of her five albums.
supposed to be one big piece,
"People ask me how I make money but (iTunes) wants to cut it up."
selling albums, and I just wonder what
Spotify said in a statem ent
they need all this money for," Gaga told on their website that over 16 million
Google. "I'm an artist and I think art people listened to Swift's music just in
should be free ."
the 30 days prior to her decision to pull
By Cole M okry
Opinions Editor

her catalogue. The company has started
a campaign to rally fans to ask Taylor
back onto the app, making a playlist
called "What to play while T aylor's
away." Spotify also sent her an open
letter: "Taylor, w~ were both young
when we first saw you, but now there's
more than 40 million of us who want
you to stay, stay, stay. It's a love story,
baby, just say yes."
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'Interstellar' an a01bitious, bright fil01
By JP Baker
Guest Writer

Christopher Nolan has made a name for himself in the
world of Hollywood. Two of his films claim a spot in the
top-50 highest-grossing films of all time, and several more
have earned a spot in the top 100. Yet they distinguish
themselves sharply from the other films on that list. Next
to the thoughtless worlds of the "Fast and Furious" series
or M ichael Bay's "Transformers," Nolan's films shine bright
like O EGE.
Nolan always makes you think, and do not expect anything different fro m his newest, most ambitious project:
"Interstellar."
The premise of "Interstellar" is typical. Earth is dying,
and former NASA pilot Cooper (Matthew M cConaughey)
must lead a band of explorers through a wormhole to find
a new home for the human race. But Nolan does nothing
typical with this premise. H e uses it as an excuse to create
the most expansive journey imaginable, beginning in a
futuristic dust bowl society and taking you to the edge of
theoretical astrophysics - black holes, relativity, etc. Iflast
year's "Gravity" scared you into abandoning your childhood
dream of becoming an astronaut, get ready to suit up again.
Nolan's final frontier is not much safer than "Gravity's," but
the visual effects are so chillingly beautiful t hat it might
revive NASA single-handedly.
Of course, Nolan is not content to simply show us a
journey; he takes us every bit as far as his characters. Everything Cooper knows, we know. Everything Cooper feels,
we feel. And that means we feel it all. Historically, Nolan's
films have had a certain disinterested quality, engaging the

intellect but disengaging the soul. "Interstellar" shatters that
tendency. We see a piece of Nolan's heart on a screen where
we are used to seeing his mind alone.
Portraying the characters of Nolan's heart must be a
challenge, but each member of the cast rises to the occasion.
Cooper's dialogue is mesmerizing, though it often sounds
like that of a grouchy philosopher rather than an astronaut-turned-farmer. Yet, coming from M cConaughey, the
weighty words sound surprisingly natural in an otherwise
unnatural world.Jessica C hastain, playing Cooper's daughter
Murph, draws equally intense emotion with far fewer words.
While C hastain and M cConaughey are both first-timers
on a Nolan set, Michael Caine joins the cast for his sixth
consecutive Nolan film, playing NASA's Professor Brand.
Fans will lament that Caine is finally starting to show his
age at 81 years, but they will also appreciate the gravitas that
the veteran actor adds to the plot.
"Interstellar" is a movie about possible extinction, but
it does not fit the post- apocalyptic genre. Instead, I might
call it "pre-apocalyptic," a genre much more sensible. While
addressing the heavy-hitting questions of human mortality,
Nolan avoids being melodramatic at all costs. "Interstellar"
is not without flaws, however. The scientific basis for much
of the plot is dense - a contribution of theoretical physicist
Kip Thorne. While the astrophysical details add a certain
degree of plausibility, Nolan also loses his less attentive
viewers in the process.
Whatever might be lacking in "Interstellar," Nolan replaces it with something of incomparable value. He takes
us somewhere new. As Cooper would say, he is an explorer,
a pioneer - not a caretaker of conventional H ollywood.

Thanksgiving brings families together
Compiled by Maeghen Carter
Student Writer

Students and staff share their original Thanksgiving traditions.

Rebecca Batchelor, Freshman:
"Well, we get lots of sticks ofbutter and put them on Thanksgiving plates, and then, me and my little cousins and my sister
and I, mold them into Thanksgiving themed things. We've
done turkeys, cornucopias, and pilgrims. Sometimes
leaves because we run out of
creative ideas, and then we
use them. We put them on the
Thanksgiving dinner table and
we use them (to) butter rolls."
Length of tradition: Five years.
Hayden Rickett, Sophomore:
"Every year, my family gets together and we take characters
from "The Waltons'and 'Little H ouse
on the Prairie' and everybody
gets a character and a nametag
and you have to be called that
for the rest of the meal."
Length oftradition: "Ever since
I can remember."
Holly Bohnett, CAB secretary:
"I'm the youngest of four, and all three of my older siblings
are married and one has kids, so getting everybody together
on the actual week ofThanksgiving is nearly impossible. W e
typically celebrate Thanksgiving not on the actual day to
accommodate the in-law families. This year we are going to
meet in the middle between Seattle and Searcy in Colorado
Springs where my sister lives and celebrate Thanksgiving on a
Tuesday a week before and pretend it's actuallyThan~giving.
The best part is that my brother, who lives in Searcy, and
his wife and I are driving a Winnebago that they bought in
Colorado back down to Searcy. W e hope it works and survives
the 18-hour drive, because we're not sure it's going to work
' we have the one-way
all the way. We're super excited that
ticket there and A!'9'_ _ _.1.;;:=:1..c::::1aa••then a fun way
of transportation
back."
Length of tradition: H opes to be
ongoing from this
point on.
Maggie Hlasta, Admissions secretary:
"My grandmother taught me as a kid how to make her crescent
rolls from scratch, and I'm the only one of the grandchildren
- there's 11 of us - that learned how to make them. After
she passed away, I started making them every year, and so
I make them once a year and I only make them at Thanksmake usually two batches of them,
giving. I
and freeze them and mail them out
to all the cousins and everybody so
everyone has them for the
holidays."
L ength of tradition :
10 years.

